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omit or refuse to use the gifts opinions freely, because I am sable to give increased extension tration, is inconceivable to those
which he has extended to us, we without ; concealment; and I or activity to the navu. nr to who have not seen the swarms.
Is published everv Fridav, at deserve riot the continuation of should indeed despise myself, if aid in objects of internal im
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same proportion for a snorter pebe required, mayt be obtained the reply of Mr. Crawford, I
riod. Subscribers at liberty to dis- minerals with lead, iron, and any, by means so ignoble.
continue at any time, on paying ar- copper; and given us climate
"I am, sir, very respectfully, by a judicious revision of the had not a shadow oi doubt rerearages.
and soil for the growing of
"Your most obt. servant, Tariff. Such a measure was maining on my mind. It is the
Advertisements inserted at fifty hemp and wool. These being
(Signed) ANDREW JACKSON. recommended in the last annual most triumphant and irresistible
rents per square, or less, for the
the grand materials of our na- Dr. L. H. Coleman,
Report, with a view both to the answer that ever met the accu
first insertion, and twenty-fiv- e
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tional defence, they ought to Warrenton, N. C. 5
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increase ol the revenue and the sation of a base and perjured inLetters addressed to the Editor have extended to them adequate
simplification of its collection; former. I havp. nn dnnht that
must be fwst fiaid.
and fair protection, that our own The following extracts from the and iurtherreilection and expe- there is not a mercantile house
manufactories and laborers may TreasuryReports of Mr. CRAW- rience have tended to strength- in our Atlantic cities that has
FORD, will give our readers
be placed on a fair competition
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some idea of
opinion he en- en the opinion then entertained, not lost a much heavier per
with those of Europe, and that tertains of thetheTariff
bill. In that its operation, without be- centasre on its western debts.
we may have, within our counhis Report of 12th Dec. 1821, he ing onerous to the community, than we have done, since Mr.
THE TARIFF.
try, a supply of those leading says:
would be advantageous to the Crawford took charge of the
"But it is possible, that the revenue, salutary to commerce, Treasury; even supposing the
The following letter from Gen. and important articles, so essenJACKSON, was sent to Dr. L. H. tial in war. Beyond this, 1 progressive increase of the re- and beneficial to
the manufac- sum now due to be wholly lost.
Coleman, of Warrenton, in answer look at the Tariff with an eye venue which has been anticipatures
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In To the freeholders of the counties and to save whom from utter rubeen made from other quarters, the view to discharge our national Fund, may not be realized.
General states in a note, that the debt. I am one of those who that event, the public expendiof CharlottejRockingham, Prince in he has pursued a line of consame answer had been returned to do not believe that a national ture authorized bylaw, may, afEdward, and Cumberland; and duct have been the most viruthem. Raleigh Star.
Commonwealth of Virginia:
debt is a national blessing, but ter the 1st of January, 1825, exlent accusers and persecutors,
Washington City, ")
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'Sir: I have had the honor, raise around the administration must be, 1st. an increase of the the same painful disease that
relief, and at the same time
this day, to receive your letter a
monied aristocracy danger public revenue by an addition drove me from my post, some been serviceable to Government
of the 21st instant, and with
two years ago, again compels by rescuing a large debt from
ous to the liberties of the coun- to the existing impositions."
candor shall reply to it. My
me to ask a furlough; for I can the almost total losswhich would
try. This Tariff I mean a jugeneral
cor
"A
revision and
name has been brought before dicious
one possesses more rection of the duties imposed not consent to consider myself have followed a rigid exercise of
the nation by the people them fanciful than
real danger. I will upon foreign merchandize seem in the light ot a deserter. But his authority. He has availed
selves, without any agency of ask what is
consideration
whatever
the real situation of to be required." "A correc no
mine; lor I wish it not to be for- the agriculturist? Where has tion of the existing duties, with would have induced me to leave himself of discretionary powers
reposed in him by the law, for
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view to an increase of the Washington, so long as a sha- that purpose, and with that inFarmer
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product? Ex- public revenue, could hardly dow of doubt hung over the tent, to mitigate the severity of
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neither a fail to effect that object to the transactions of the Treasury; the sufferings of our western
rities, have ever declined where foreign of home market.
Does extent ol nearly 1,000,000 doi which I was (among: others) ap fellow citizens, whose clamors,
I conceived my services could not this
clearly' prove, when lars annually. It is highly pro pointed. to investigate. It was had he taken a different course,
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nui, niuiuui would have dissolved the preJ
But as my name has been bro't home or abroad, that
is on some of those articles mhrht considerable resistance on the sent feeble and distracted adthere
before the nation for the first of- too much labor
employed in ag- eventually cause a reduction of part ot a majority ot the Com- - ministration of our government;
fice in the gift of the people, it
riculture; and that the channels the revenue; but this' can only miuee, mat tne secretary had and Actaeon like, he is assailed
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points out at cles are manufactured in the Me his answer to the accusation rished and fed.
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of from a high quarter and here
of the Tariff, which, while it a
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end this letter. If the people of
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carious means of national re- bution
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unsound of the political par- I have lived and hope to die a
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bable, that the effect of the prous obtaining the means of de''This is a short outline of my posed augmentation of duties, ivith us the people) whilst the of being your faithful servant.
fence, and thereby subdue us? I opinion, generally, on the sub- will gradually lead to an ample rival candidates would by the JOHN RANDOLPH, of Roanoke.
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